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B r i e n n e  o f  T a r t h  a n d  J a i m e  
L a n n is t e r :   A  R o m a n t i c  C o m e d y  
W ithin H B O 's  G a m e  o f  T h r o n e s 1
I n b a r  S h a h a m
H B O 's G am e o f T hrones  dep ic ts m any "odd  co u p le s ,” due to the decision 
of show runners D avid Benioff and Dan Weiss to reveal characters m ainly 
through their relationships.2 In this w ide-ranging epos, the old and the young, 
the pow erful and the meek, and relatives and strangers are joined in a series of 
lim ited or evolving relationships. These include the characters of Tywin 
Lannister and Arya Stark, Arya and the H ound  (Sandor Clegane), Tyrion the 
im p and Bronn his bodyguard, and Bran Stark and Osha the wildling, am ong 
others.
The relationship between Brienne of Tarth and Jaime Lannister is one 
of the m ost interesting in the show. A lthough not one of the m ain plotlines in 
the series, which focuses on political intrigues am ong noble families, the 
relationship between these two characters has developed a large fan base due 
to the unexpected nature of their bond. Despite their com plicated connection, 
w hich first began developing in the second season, m any fans perceive their 
relationship in the generic term s of a b udd ing  romantic-com edy.
1 This essay addresses the first four seasons of the TV series Game of Thrones, and does not 
contain spoilers for events depicted in the books series A Song of Ice and Fire that have not 
yet been shown on the TV series. The differences between G.R.R. Martin's books and 
their TV adaptation will not be discussed here, but rather only the TV adaptation.
2 Dan Weiss explained in an interview with Vanity Fair:
The books are written in a point-of-view chapter technique, where each chapter 
belongs to somebody. It's third person but it's told through their point of view 
and it allows you access to their minds, and you can characterize them directly by 
how they are mentally responding to things. Without voiceover for every 
character, there's no way to do that in a show. So every single piece of 
characterization, every single element of a person that you want to put out there, 
needs to come out through their interactions with somebody else. It's not a very 
deep thought, but you start to realize that, on the scale that the show was going to 
take place, you really needed clearly defined ways to let you know who these 
people are relative to each other, which involves not just strong characters but 
strong relationships between different characters.
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In this paper, I address the assum ptions w hich predict a romantic 
union between Brienne of Tarth, a w om an-w arrior serving Lady Catelyn Stark, 
and Jaime Lannister, a prisoner of w ar at the N ortherners camp, despite 
evidence to the contrary. I will attem pt to explain w hy the harsh ly  realistic 
depiction of a m edieval-E uropean-type w orld and the generally tragic tone of 
the series do n o t stop m any viewers from  w ishing for a happy, or at least 
romantic, end for Brienne and Jaime.3
I will also show  how  Brienne and Jaim e's story includes elements 
typical of a certain type of rom antic com edy—the one N orthrop Frye found in 
Shakespeare's comedies and referred to as "the dram a of the green w orld" 
(182). As its literary source, the TV series uses the seasons of the year and their 
archetypal attributes, and therefore invites analysis in term s of Frye's theory of 
m yths. Brienne and Jaim e's story specifically combines elem ents of the m yth  of 
spring (comedy) and the m yth  of sum m er (romance) thus giving a glint of 
hope and anticipating the banishm ent of winter, w hich threatens the whole 
realm  ("W inter is Com ing" is the title of the first episode of the series).
The hybrid ity  of Game of Thrones—a hybrid ity  that also exists in its 
source, George R.R. M artin 's book series—naturally  affects the m anifestation 
of the conventions of rom antic comedies in it. The series is based m ainly on the 
conventions of fantasy, adventure stories,4 m yths, historical epos, and knights' 
tales. Elements of folktales and allusions to historical events are also 
discernible. The dom inance of the conventions of adventure stories causes a 
relocation of com ponents of rom antic comedies, ironic reversals in the 
m eaning of generic elements, and a fundam ental uncertainty about the 
application of forthcom ing elem ents in the familiar patterns of rom antic 
comedy. This study  follows Deleyto's notion of films as participating in genres, 
as opposed to films belonging to specific genres. Deleyto show ed how  films 
identified as a w estern (Rio Bravo), a thriller (Rear Window), a crime film (Out of 
Sight), and so on also have rom antic com edy elements, w ithout being labeled
3 Romantic hopes regarding this couple's future are expressed by readers of A Song of Ice 
and Fire as well. See, for instance, the blogs by desidangerous "Marriage, Swords and 
Shared Custody: Why Brienne and Jaime are Practically a Married Couple," and "Jaime x 
Brienne: There's Nothing Platonic About Courtly Love." "Shipping," that is, the 
hypothetical coupling of fictional characters by fans, is also expressed through fans 
writing alternative and future plot lines diverting from the original text. More than 1330 
such tales about Brienne and Jaime's relationship are already posted at "Archive of Our 
Own," and most of them have romantic/sexual content.
4 Combining the conventions of romantic comedy with those of adventure is quite 
frequent in Hollywood films, as seen, for instance, in The 39 Steps, It Happened One Night, 
Romancing the Stone, and Six Days Seven Nights.
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as such. H e also claims that this hybrid ity  is a w idespread phenom enon in 
H ollyw ood films.
As we will soon see, the viewers' expectations are not unfounded. 
Benioff and Weiss designed5 Brienne and Jaim e's relationship to follow the 
book series and, am ong other things, to contain com ponents characteristic of 
rom antic com edies—specifically, elements that are typical of the first th ird  of 
H ollyw ood rom antic com edy plotlines.
Since a form ulaic narrative structure is the central ingredient 
according to w hich texts in literature, film and TV are identified as belonging 
to rom antic com edy (Deleyto 23), I will first detail major happenings in 
Brienne and Jaim e's story. H ere is a sum m ary of the events in their shared 
scenes so far:
Brienne first m eets Jaime in episode 2.07, "A M an W ithout H onor." 
She escorts Lady Catelyn, w ho confronts the honorless Jaime. In the next 
episode (2.08), we realize that Brienne has been given a m ission by Catelyn: to 
return  Jaime to K ing's Landing, w here his family and his sister-lovers await 
him , in return  for her captive daughters. Early on in their journey, Jaime 
attem pts to em barrass and confuse Brienne, bu t she proves invulnerable to his 
m anipulations. As they stop along the w ay (2.10), they encounter the bodies of 
w om en hanged by three N ortherners. To Jaim e's great surprise, Brienne single- 
handedly  kills the culprits. At the opening of the th ird  season, Brienne still 
leads Jaime by a leash of rope, and he keeps questioning her about her past 
and especially about the love life of an unattractive w om an such as her. He 
guesses that she was in love w ith  the gay king Renly, and they argue over who 
knew  Renly best (3.02). Brienne refrains from killing an elderly passerby, even 
though she suspects he m ay have recognized her w ell-know n prisoner. D uring 
a short rest on a bridge, Jaime, attem pting to escape, grabs one of Brienne's 
sw ords and they duel. Their battle is stopped by Locke and his men. Jaime has 
indeed been identified by the passerby and now  they both find themselves 
captured by N ortherners. In the next episode (3.03), they both have been taken
5 Brienne has appeared in 21 of the series' 40 episodes broadcast thus far (seven episodes 
per season, since the second season). She has appeared with Jaime in 13 episodes. In the 
second season, three episodes feature Jaime and Brienne; in the third season, seven 
episodes; and in the fourth season, three episodes. Showrunners Benioff and Weiss wrote 
eight of the 13 episodes depicting their story. Vanessa Taylor wrote one episode: Dark 
Wings, Dark Words (3.02). Bryan Cogman wrote two episodes: Kissed By Fire (3.05) and 
Oathkeeper (4.04). G.R.R. Martin wrote two: The Bear and the Maiden Fair (3.07) and The 
Lion and the Rose (4.02). Wikipedia's page about episode 3.07 notes that Benioff and Weiss 
wrote the scene in  the bear pit, and not Martin.
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prisoner and, tied up, are on their w ay to Lord Bolton, w ho is affiliated w ith 
Robb, the King of the N orth. At night, as Jaime has predicted, Brienne is almost 
raped  by their captors. Jaime saves her by  lying to Locke and prom ising him  
tha t Brienne will be w orth  her w eight in sapphires, if left unharm ed. Locke 
believes him , yet, angry at Jaim e's arrogance, he chops off his sw ord hand. The 
following day (3.04), Locke and his m en torm ent the feverish Jaime. Brienne 
tries to help him, b u t to no avail. As Jaime loses his will to live, Brienne 
eventually coaxes h im  back to life. As to her question of w hy he saved her, 
Jaime has no answer. O n the next episode (3.05), the group reaches Harrenhal, 
w here Lord Bolton greets Brienne and Jaime as highborn captives. Jaime's 
stum p is treated and they both are given a chance to clean up. Jaime enters 
Brienne's bath  and apologizes for the way he has behaved. H e asks for a truce 
and reveals the real reason he had killed the m ad king, an act of treason which 
had  earned him  the title "Kingslayer." Brienne again rescues his life, this time 
from  drow ning w hen he collapses in the bath. D uring dinner w ith their host 
(3.06), they ask to continue their journey together to K ing's Landing. Bolton 
will allow Jaime to return  to his feared father, b u t insists on punishing Brienne 
for her p art in C atelyn's treason. As Jaime struggles to cut his m eat during 
dinner, Brienne begrudgingly helps him. A m om ent later, he stays her hand 
from  attacking the intim idating Bolton w ith  her knife. The next episode's title, 
"The Bear and the M aiden Fair" (3.07), relates to their story. Jaime comes to 
Brienne's cell to say goodbye. She will surely die the next day, bu t seems calm, 
for she is convinced tha t Jaime will keep the prom ise they both m ade to Lady 
Catelyn to return  her daughters to her. Jaime leaves H arenhall, bu t en route, 
realizes tha t the lie he had told in order to save Brienne m ight ultim ately result 
in her death, as her father has no idea he will be expected to offer such a high 
ransom  in sapphires. H e returns to rescue her. H e finds tha t Locke has forced 
her into a p it and has m ade her fight a bear w ith  a w ooden sword. Jaime jum ps 
into the pit, know ing tha t his only w eapon is his w orth as a prisoner. The two 
are eventually pulled  from  the pit and leave together for K ing's Landing. In the 
last episode of the th ird  season (3.10), they enter the capital, and w hen Jaime is 
unrecognized, Brienne smiles at him . H e is reunited  w ith  Cersei, his sister- 
lover.
A lready in the first episode of the fourth season (4.01), Brienne 
rem inds Jaime of their prom ise to Lady Catelyn. But the situation is 
complicated: Catelyn is dead and her daughter Sansa has become Jaim e's 
sister-in-law by her m arriage to Tyrion. Jaime teases Brienne tha t perhaps they 
are related, since, like his family, she is displeased w ith him . In "The Purple 
W edding" (4.02), Brienne approaches to greet the bride and groom, and is 
hum iliated by Cersei, w ho m ocks her lack of feminine grace (she curtseys 
awkwardly), and harshly accuses her of loving Jaime. Brienne is shocked and
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leaves in silence. Jaime watches them  from  afar, not hearing their conversation. 
In the fourth episode (4.04), they separate. Jaime sends Brienne to fulfill their 
m ission—to find Sansa, w ho has escaped, and bring her to safety. H e gives 
Brienne a sword, armor, and a squire. In an em otional farewell scene, Brienne 
nam es her new  sw ord "O athkeeper" and goes on her way.
The events so far have been structured m ore or less according to the 
familiar pattern  of rom antic comedy, sum m arized by A bbott and Jermyn 
th u s—"the genre is w idely depicted as slavishly formulaic, adhering to well- 
w orn and obvious conventions (boy m eets girl; boy and girl face obstacles to 
their rom antic union; boy and girl conquer obstacles to find true love)" (2).
It seems tha t Jaime and Brienne have been th rough the first th ird  of 
the generic plot: they m eet cute, they instantly  despise each other, quarrel, 
become close, and build  m utual respect and trust. D uring season four they 
separate, each pursu ing  his or her duties. Indeed, there have been no love 
declarations, since Brienne is probably still unaw are of her feelings tow ard 
Jaime, and Jaime feels affection and closeness tow ard her, bu t nothing else. 
W hether they will m eet again in future episodes, and will add  rom antic 
feelings to their friendly intimacy, is yet to be seen.
Since M artin has thus far w ritten only five of seven p lanned volumes, 
and the series has adapted  about three of them, both readers and viewers are 
therefore busy w ondering about the future of the various realm s and their 
inhabitants.
The series' creators, for their part, rem ain vague w hen addressing 
future developm ents. They also em phasize the possibility of changes in the 
televised version of the books, so readers of M artin 's books should also feel 
uncertainty and suspense. For instance, in  an interview  w ith 
www.westeros.org, Bryan Cogman, one of the series writers, m entions that he 
m issed the rom antic-sensuous aspect of Brienne and Jaim e's relationship, bu t 
other crew m em bers b rought it to his attention:
You know, when you have actors with that kind of chemistry, it brings a 
dynamic to the relationship that I d idn 't see when I was writing it. 
Romance, isn't the right w ord . . . but there's definitely a . . . I don't 
know how to put it — a tension, a sensuality that isn't necessarily on the 
page. [...] We had some crew members who are insisting the two of 
them end up together! But it is a love story of sorts, not a conventional 
one by any means . . .
Nikolaj Coster-W aldau, the actor playing Jaime, is also aware of 
viewers' rom antic expectations, bu t believes they will come to nothing, as he 
said to Access Hollywood:
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[I]t's been interesting to watch the reaction to the season because . . . you 
felt a real hope in the audience in a way, and almost anticipated, 'We 
need these two to get together. For God's sake, don 't go back to Cersei!
This is the woman you should be with.' [...] There's almost a sense of 
betrayal w ith Jaime then, still wanting to be w ith his sister. Couldn't he 
just be with Brienne for god's sake? But, he can't and that's very 
unfortunate, because it would have been beautiful.
G w endoline Christie, the actress playing Brienne, is also vague on the 
will they/w on 't they question. In an interview  w ith Sean T. Collins of Rolling 
Stone, she insists she has no clue as to w hat will happen  next, neither 
prom ising, nor revoking a rom antic turn:
Do I think they will get together? [Laughs] I mean, it's very . . . The 
world of Game of Thrones, the world that George R.R. Martin has created 
and that Dan [Weiss] and David [Benioff]'s translation adapts 
brilliantly, is a world that's never straightforward. I genuinely have 
moments of absolutely no idea. I don't even know if I want them to, 
because what they're experiencing is a bond that is quite unusual and 
quite pure bond. He did come back and save her life, which is 
enormous. I think it makes us examine a lot of possibilities and angles 
of what love is, and what love makes us capable of.
However, in another interview, Christie told TVLINE that M artin 
explained to her the natu re  of Jaime and Brienne's relationship using  an 
allusion to a w ell-known rom antic work. H e said "w hat he w anted to do was 
to take the traditional form at of Beauty and the Beast and change the ro les—and 
also the genders." 6
Hence, the hope for a rom antic future is not fundam entally  baseless.
Let's take a look at some m ore m arked sim ilarities between elements 
in Brienne and Jaim e's story and features of rom antic comedy.
6 Interestingly, G.R.R. Martin wrote 14 of the 46 episodes of the popular TV series Beauty 
and the Beast (1987-1990). It seems that the creators of Game of Thrones built an elaborate 
allusion to this romantic tale within the Jaime and Brienne story. For instance, the first 
question Jaime asks Catelyn about Brienne, a moment after he wonders whether 'it' is a 
woman, is: "Where did you find this beast?" Brienne's ugliness is mentioned time and 
again, and as in Beauty and the Beast, exterior ugliness hides inner beauty, and vice versa.
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It's all about the two lovers
A longside structural definitions of rom antic comedy, the genre also 
has them atic ones. For instance, Celestino Deleyto defines the genre thus: 
"Romantic com edy could, therefore, be defined as the genre which uses 
hum our, laughter and the comic to tell stories about interpersonal affective and 
erotic relationships" (30).
Indeed, as in Deleyto's definition, the m ain them e throughout Brienne 
and Jaim e's journey to K ing's L anding is their budd ing  relationship. 
N um erous shots in their story include the two of them  facing a th ird  party, or 
facing each other in shot-reverse-shot pattern. Even w hen one is interacting 
w ith  someone else, quick glances at the o ther's reactions are given (for 
instance, w hen Lord Bolton tortures Jaime w ith  a slow rendition of bad news 
about his family, short shots depict Brienne's reactions).W hen one is missing, 
the other talks to a th ird  party  about the m issing one (Jaime negotiates 
Brienne's ransom  w ith Locke; Q yburn tells Jaime w hat will happen  to Brienne 
in H arrenhal). In other words, their story has a central ingredient of rom antic 
comedies: a focus on a pair of characters and their evolving rapport. Despite 
the considerable presence of elem ents featured in adventure stories, such as 
fearsom e obstacles and extreme physical hardship, the tale m ainly concerns 
their interpersonal relationship. They are 'in  it together' and the gazes that 
pass between them  accum ulate m eaning as they accum ulate shared 
adventures. The rest of the characters are there to test their bond and provide 
them  w ith joint or m utual challenges.
Retardatory Structure
Scriptwriters of rom antic comedies face the challenge of build ing an 
artificial conflict betw een the two protagonists. The conflict in action films 
invites viewers to identify w ith the protagonist and to roo t for his trium ph 
over the antagonist. Conversely, rom antic comedies p rom pt viewers to like 
both rivals equally, know ing tha t they will ultim ately realize the futility of 
their initial conflict and unite. A nything th a t can h inder rom antic unions, such 
as opposed interests or personalities, m isunderstandings, and other external 
factors, serve the same purpose. The conventional outcom e is delayed and the 
storyline of "hostility m elting into love" is stretched to the length of a feature 
film. A retardatory  structure is therefore constructed betw een the fixed points 
of beginning and end (Sternberg 177-78).
The retardatory  structure in Brienne and Jaim e's story is stretched 
also, due to the epic scale of the series. The typical b readth  of the epos, which 
follows dozens of characters in different places and in interw oven tales, 
spreads and protracts the basic generic process "from  hostility to love." 
Brienne and Jaim e's story, from  first encounter and initial feelings of m utual
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contempt, to the eventual form ation of trust and friendship, spans the second 
and th ird  seasons of the TV series. Here, the retardatory  structure rem ains 
am biguous regarding the direction of their story. Does the m ove from  enm ity 
to cam araderie and m utua l respect anticipate a further m ove to other beautiful 
feelings, beyond the platonic bond of tw o warriors? No one can tell. Since we 
are dealing w ith  a hybrid  text in w hich other genres take precedence over 
rom antic comedy, each of the characters, or both, m ay die before fulfilling the 
whole story arc of a rom antic comedy.
Brienne and Jaim e's starting point is traditional for a romantic 
comedy. H er first w ords about h im  are: "W ho w ants to die defending a 
Lannister?", and his of her: "Is that a w om an?" Obviously, each lacks qualities 
the other values: he is a m an w ithout honor, and she does not possess feminine 
beauty. C onsidering this low  point of m utua l disdain, their m iraculous 
friendship is surprising, especially in light of the generally tragic and somber 
tone of the series. By the end of season three, both characters seem to have 
gained som ething quite rare in the graceless w orld they inhabit, a true 
cam araderie. M eanwhile, as is custom ary in the first th ird  of rom antic com edy 
plotlines, their shared m om ents of intim acy are fram ed in a non-rom antic, non­
sexual context. Some exam ples include a scene in w hich Brienne furiously 
holds Jaime dow n in a conventional kissing scene mode, after he m akes a snide 
rem ark; Jaime explains to Locke and his m en that his duel w ith Brienne is a 
form  of foreplay; a bathhouse scene features Brienne and Jaime, both naked, in 
a Pieta-style position, as she saves h im  from  drowning; and, at a table w ith the 
m enacing Lord Bolton, Jaime gently holds Brienne's hand  to prevent her from  
using  her knife as a w eapon against their unfriendly  host.
The bond that form s between them  is visualized by various m eans, all 
seem ingly unrom antic: a t first, it is the rope w ith  w hich she leads h im  as a 
captive. W hen he cuts this cord and fights her, another rope is in troduced that 
ties them  together, this tim e as equals, as both are captured by Locke. Later on, 
no physical tie is needed; they both ask their captor to continue the journey 
together.7
7 The use of ropes, chains, handcuffs, etc. to form a couple also appears in romantic 
comedies. For instance, in The 39 Steps (Hitchcock, 1935), the protagonist, wrongly 
accused of murder, is handcuffed to a woman on the train he boards. His pursuers, 
pretending to be policemen, are planning to get rid of them both. Still chained together, 
the two escape. Their forced proximity and common goal to survive bring about their 
romantic union. A similar thing happens in Broadway Danny Rose (Allen, 1984). Gangsters 
tie Danny, a nerdy talent agent, to Tina, whose ex is mob-affiliated. They leave the two 
alone in order to check whether Danny is the one she is cheating with, or just the 
"beard," as he claims to be. Tied face to face, Tina and Danny wriggle out of the ropes.
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To the ropes tying them  together, the caress-like gesture at dinner, 
and the sem i-hug in the bath, can be added  rom antic images such as their 
sailing in a little boat dow n a beautiful river (Brienne row s the boat), or a 
knight saving a dam sel in distress (in a pink dress no less!). These im ages have 
ou tw ard ly  pragm atic or platonic reasons, undercutting  their original romantic 
m eaning.
A m biguous m om ents in their dynam ics continue w hen they return  to 
K ing's Landing. For example, during an argum ent about Sansa's fu ture and 
safety in the capital, Jaim e's retort to Brienne's accusations is: "Are you sure 
w e're not related?" As we know, familial kinship has, for him , erotic rather 
than platonic m eaning. W hen Jaime decides to send Brienne aw ay from  the 
capital, he gives her three gifts to aid her quest: a sword, armor, and a squire. 
Referring to the armor, he says: "I hope I got your m easurem ents right." In the 
nex t scene, we see Brienne in arm or tha t fits her perfectly, proving Jaime's 
accuracy in m em orizing her figure. In fact, Cersei, Jaim e's sister-lover, is the 
one w ho breaks the pattern  of h idden  intim acy developing betw een Brienne 
and Jaime. In direct confrontation w ith  Brienne, she b latantly  accuses her, 
stating "bu t you love him ." Brienne and Jaim e's farewell scene is full of 
sorrow ful gazes and somber m usic, a testam ent to em otions tha t m ay  have 
become conscious of bu t not yet expressed. The gender switch is am using; both 
are in armor, yet Jaime stays in the fortified city, while Brienne goes ou t to seek 
adventures. The double layers continue as they can be viewed as two veteran 
w arriors parting  ways.
Equal Partners
According to Neale, rom antic com edy is "a genre com mitted — 
how ever disingenuously at tim es—to an ideal of 'equal partnership '" (288).
The battle of the sexes in rom antic comedies is based on a delicate 
balance betw een equal b u t dissim ilar characters. A  delicate balance is also 
m aintained between their m utual feelings of attraction and rejection. The genre 
tends to m ism atch couples, to bring together characters w ith opposing traits, 
backgrounds, or goals. All these disparities explain both the attraction and the 
antagonism  betw een the couple, w ho quarrel un til the ultim ately happy  end. 
The backbone of the story is antagonism , behind w hich a different sentim ent 
slowly grows: the loud refutation of love is its strongest evidence. As stated, 
Brienne and Jaime have to p u t u p  w ith  each other along an arduous journey, 
and the forced intim acy entailed in such a trial enhances their m utua l
Inadvertently, the mobsters have charged their relationship with eroticism, which 
increases as they contort close together.
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disrespect. Yet, along the way, the viewers and the characters are given plenty 
of opportunities to sense that a different relationship m ight evolve between 
them.
The dynam ics between Brienne and Jaime, as well as the dynam ics 
betw een the two and those around them, accentuate the differences between 
them. First, they belong to rival armies. H e is a prisoner of the king of the 
North; she serves the m other of the N orthern King. They contrast in other 
respects too: he is considered a handsom e man, she is regarded as an ugly 
wom an; he is arrogant, she is shy; he is talkative, she is m ostly  silent; he is 
clownish, she is somber; he is older and experienced, she is young and 
innocent. Jaime is trapped, and his only w eapon for now  is his ironic scorn 
(identified w ith  w inter, according to Frye), w hereas Brienne is pursu ing  a 
romance-like quest8 (identified w ith sum m er).
Brienne faithfully adheres to the code of chivalry (i.e., she refuses to 
kill an innocent passerby, although not doing so will jeopardize her journey). 
She is devoted to her knightly vocation and the task she was sent to 
accomplish. Jaime, on the other hand, is bored and annoyed b y  her 
impracticality. H e is cynical and sarcastic about everything and everyone. For 
instance, he explains to Lady Catelyn w hy oaths, the foundation upon  which 
the chivalric ethos rests, are illogical, since they  are m any  and conflicting, and 
therefore impossible to honor. As Frye notes, the p lot of com edy runs tow ard 
the trium ph of sum m er over w inter (189), therefore optim istic viewers can 
expect Brienne to change Jaime rather than the other w ay  around.
U pon closer examination, Brienne and Jaime also have m uch in 
common: they  are both accom plished knightly  warriors, both were guarders of 
kings, and both are considered to be the slayers of the kings they  w ere m eant 
to protect: Brienne is m istakenly thought to be Ranly 's assassin, and Jaime 
indeed m urdered  the m ad king Aerys, b u t there w ere exonerating 
circumstances that lessen his guilt. They both step outside conventional social 
roles. Brienne is a fighter, and has no interest in becom ing a wife and mother.
8 According to Frye, romance heroes must save someone (190-191), slay a dragon (189), 
or find a lost treasure (193). Brienne, likewise, must return the Stark girls to their mother. 
Other elements in her storyline are also in the spirit of romance. For instance, romance 
plot entails an arduous quest (187) and it usually ends in an epiphany (203-206), 
embodied in the patterned ending "and they lived happily ever after." The characters are 
wholly good or bad, in contrast with the complexity of characters in tragedy. The hero 
deals with foes rather than with clashing aspects of his personality (195). His enemy is 
identified with winter, the hero with spring (187-188). Brienne is therefore depicted as a 
righteous character, on a dangerous and difficult quest.
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Jaime also refuses traditional m ale roles. A lthough he is the eldest son of a 
w ealthy family, he joins the Kingsguard, thus relinquishing his title, property  
and m arriage prospects. H e nevertheless breaks his oath of celibacy and 
fathers three children w ith  his tw in-sister (thus breaking also a universal 
taboo). Both Brienne and Jaime lost their m others at an early age, and both 
rebel against their loving fathers through an identical escape ro u te—knightly 
service—w hich negates political m arriage and a continuation of their lineage. 
These two anarchists are, nevertheless, close to kings and the political gam es 
played am ong the pow erful families of the seven kingdoms. They seem to hold 
no political am bitions or fondness for court intrigues. Both are ridiculed and 
scorned by the general public, though they pretend  it does not affect them. 
They conceal secrets to be later revealed. Jaime is a "closet m oralist": behind 
his cynicism hides the fact that he sacrificed his reputation to save hundreds of 
thousands. Brianne h ides a w om anly heart beneath her arm or — and the fact 
that she was in love w ith the king she guarded. Each says to the other, on 
different occasions, the exact same sentence, in response to w hat m ay seem like 
a sexual invitation: "not interested." They are both involved w ith the w rong 
partners, w hich is a staple of rom antic comedies (Neale 289): Jaime is in love 
w ith  his tw in  sister and has an incestuous relationship w ith her; Brienne is 
devoted to her dead King Renly, w ho was gay and therefore could not have 
returned  her feelings.
As in all rom antic comedies, the relationship betw een the two 
characters consists, at first, of disagreem ents and quarrels. Their clashes are 
balanced, since sometim es he is in the w rong and at other tim es the mistakes 
are hers; sometim es she saves him  (from three northerners; from  suicidal 
desperation) and at other tim es he saves her (from rape; from  a bear). As they 
together face challenges along their adventurous journey, a silent dialogue 
develops betw een th em —the true m ark of a budd ing  alliance. Their bickering 
proves, tim e and again, the m utual benefit in their partnership. In fact, some of 
the troubles they face m ight have been avoided th rough better cooperation (for 
example, p reparing a better cover story for their journey). After Jaime loses his 
sw ord hand, he realizes that Brienne is the best defender he could have, and 
therefore asks for her to continue escorting him  to the capital. As in romantic 
comedies, this is a forced relationship w hich continues after the coercion is 
gone, resulting in a stronger bond than a sim ulated harm ony, untested by its 
negation, or by  the inevitable frictions between tw o autonom ous individuals. 
This b o n d —strong enough to w ithstand  its negation (conflict)—gives their 
story a rom antic tone, bu t also contributes to comic effect: the viewers are 
familiar w ith this generic convention and know  m ore about the characters' 
subconscious feelings than the characters them selves do.
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The equality of the protagonists' relationship is inform ed by feminist- 
enlightened, late-tw entieth-century standards, b u t there is no notable 
anachronism . Brienne is an exceptional wom an, bu t she has no contem porary 
fem inist consciousness (e.g., she uses the w ord 'w om an ' in a derogatory sense). 
Jaime, the "kingslayer," is also unconventional, and w ith the loss of his hand, 
he is even m ore so, am ong the combative nobility. H e needs Brienne to be his 
"right-hand w om an" (pun intended), and unlike other defective m en, such as 
his brother, paid  bodyguards will not do. In fact, long before he lost the use of 
his arm, he h ad  fem inine attributes (he is chatty and good-looking; his sister- 
lover dom inates him , and their children are hers, not his). A m annish  woman, 
therefore, suits h im  perfectly.
A Learning Process
According to Steve Neale, "central to rom antic com edy is a learning 
process, a process in w hich the m em bers of the couple come to know  
them selves as they come to know  one another, and in which, in doing so, they 
come to develop and acknowledge com patibility and m utual love" (292-93). 
The learning process in rom antic comedies therefore consists not only of 
getting to know  each other, bu t also of self-acquaintance; of a revelation of 
h idden  qualities and of acquiring good qualities; changing through learning a 
lesson, or education by imitation. The variations in this process are, of course, 
endless, bu t for the identity  of teacher and pupil, three m ain  groupings 
emerge:
1. Mutual learning (e.g., Pretty Woman, When Harry Met Sally);
2. A woman teaching a man (e.g., Bringing up Baby, What's Up Doc?);
3. A m an teaching a woman (e.g., The Taming of the Shrew, Overboard).9
At first, it seems that Jaime is Brienne's teacher. This im pression is 
form ed due to their differences in age and relative life-experience, as well as 
Jaim e's typical arrogance. Soon enough, however, Jaime realizes that Brienne is 
not as innocent or stupid  as he had  hoped. She understands that his insulting 
questions and rem arks are m eant to upse t her; to "push  her buttons" so he can 
escape, and she inform s him  that he will not provoke her to anger. He 
nevertheless continues w ith his snide remarks, for he know s no other w ay to 
carry on a conversation.
9 In Hollywood romantic comedies, women teach men by being their role models. 
Teaching from an authoritative position is reserved for men. Even very childish men 
(e.g., Groundhog Day), are disciplined by fate, rather than by the women they fall in love 
with. This gender bias can be found all through the history of the genre.
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Their relationship at this stage is similar to that of Sir Gareth 
(Beaumains) and the insulting dam sel Linet, in M alory 's Le Morte D ’Arthur. 
Like Sir Gareth, w ho is a knight of the round  table, Brienne tries to  keep calm 
as Jaime taunts and offends her. As any knight knows, Brienne understands 
that she m ust be skilled, not only w ith swordplay, bu t also w ith  m ental armor, 
holding steadfast against verbal and psychological attacks. Brienne has 
perfected this particular knightly skill th rough years of coping w ith scornful 
com ments about her hom ely looks and her unfem inine behavior, so Jaime does 
not challenge her in a new  or special way. Jaime is also on familiar ground: 
w ith  or w ithout a sword, he uses his w it in verbal combats. Thus, the m ost 
m ocked w om an in the seven kingdom s m eets the m an w ho has tu rned 
m ockery into an art form. Initially they seem to equally offend one another — 
he w ith unrelenting  toxic chatter, she w ith  silence. Brienne is m ostly quiet, but 
at times, is also capable of m aking quips. One such m om ent occurs before they 
cross a river. Jamie is talking, bu t w ith  no reply  from  Brienne, he verbalizes 
w hat she is probably th ink ing—he understands by now  that she is no fool, and 
can devise an effective tactic and act upon  it. W hen he adds to his expressed 
thoughts the m oves he m ay perform , such as jum ping into the river, she 
retorts: "good luck w ith that." The glow ing smile on Jaim e's face reveals to us 
that w hat he really needs is a rival w ho is able to m atch his sharp speech. H ere 
he gets a first glim pse of Brienne's flexibility and ability to learn; she is by no 
m eans as boring as he had thought. H er greater v irtu e—the ability to listen to 
o thers—will be revealed to h im  later on, bu t for now, he is babbling. The time 
for im portant, serious, non-cynical w ords, about ideals and their place in real 
life, is yet to come.
Along their journey, Brienne w isely and courageously confronts the 
challenges p u t before her by Jaime and others. Jaime learns to respect her as a 
fellow warrior, bu t is too proud  to adm it that, despite her gender; she is as 
good a knight as any, even after she survives a duel w ith him  and defeats three 
m en by herself. An inkling of the change in his attitude tow ards her appears 
w hen they are captured by Locke. H e tries to advise her on surviving the 
upcom ing horrors she will probably endure as a w om an in Locke's camp. His 
advice on yielding to rapists, however, is not well-received by Brienne. 
A lthough Jaime appears annoyed w ith  her reaction, he actually understands 
and shares her view: he too w ould  rather die than yield to rapists. W hen Jaime 
saves Brienne from  rape, yet loses his hand, she spurs h im  back to life. Now  
she is the teacher and he is her pupil. Though she is half his age, she patiently  
explains to him  how  spoiled and inexperienced he is. H e accepts her reproach 
and changes his attitude tow ards w hat he had considered a life no longer 
w orth  living.
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Jaim e's esteem  for Brienne continues to grow  as he w itnesses her 
valorous deeds, and as she dem onstrates strength in agonizing circumstances. 
Brienne, for her part, learns to respect h im  w hen he reveals to her the real, 
chivalrous motive that m ade h im  slay a king, and how  he does take to heart 
the insults he faces. A dram atic m om ent in their relationship comes w hen 
Jaime realizes Brienne is a truer knight than he will ever be; the kind of knight 
he once thought he w ould  be, before real life hardened  and num bed him. This 
m om ent of recognition is heart-breaking, since it happens w hen both know  she 
will surely die the next day. Finally, Jaime has no quick retort, and is silent. He 
has lived long enough am ong knights to recognize the difference between high 
ideals and the ugliness of m undane reality. Brienne astounds him. For the first 
time, he finds him self facing a person that em bodies the knightly ideal w ith no  
hesitation or fear. She quietly prepares for her death, trusting  him  to complete 
her task. For Brienne, her vocation is m ore im portan t than her life. Jaime 
recognizes tha t a true kn ight know s n o t only how  to win, b u t also how  to 
accept defeat and one's ow n demise. Jaime and his com rades' inflated egos 
have left them  unable to rise to this particular challenge. Therefore, in the face 
of Brienne's im pressive display of hum ility  and acceptance, Jamie is left 
speechless. Unlike their duel on the bridge and its unclear outcome, here he 
know s for certain tha t he is defeated. Brienne is the ultim ate knight, and n o t 
m erely a w om anly parody  of one. H er exem plary behavior teaches h im  a 
lesson, or rather, rem inds him  of som ething he already knew. H aving been 
brought u p  w ith the same values, Jaime recognizes that chivalry is a state of 
m ind, and does n o t depend on having a specific anatomy.
Jaime soon has a chance to prove tha t he has learned that lesson well. 
The day after his realization, he leaps into a bear pit, unarm ed in m ore than 
once sense, and saves Brienne's life. The only w eapons left to him  are his value 
to his captors, and of course, his valor and n ew  appetite for altruistic gestures. 
Jaim e's jum p into the bear pit also has symbolic value. It is part of a series of 
leaps, falls and vertical m ovem ent tha t reflect his character and m anifest the 
redem ptive process he is undergo ing—a key them e in comedy, according to 
Frye (43).
In his book on rom antic comedy, M ark Rubinfled traces four types of 
plots typical to H ollyw ood rom antic comedies. One of these is the redem ption 
plot, in w hich a cold-hearted or broken-hearted m an is saved by the love of a 
good w om an (Rubinfeld 13). It seems expected tha t Jaime, m uch like the 
flawed m en in Pretty Woman and Groundhog Day, will go through an em otional 
and m oral transform ation. H is redem ption process, however, m ay be longer 
and m ore complex, for his sins are graver than those usually found in 
comedies (he slept w ith his sister, threw  a child from  a w indow , and killed 
countless men). Redem ption is im pressive, inasm uch as its starting point is
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low, and Jaime literally begins in the gutter. H e is dangerously draw n to jum ps 
and falls, which together w ith his less-than-knightly actions, reflect his self­
destructive instinct. In fact, the first th ing we learn about h im  is that his natural 
trajectory is dow nw ard. Jaim e's in troductory scene in the series is w ith his 
sister-lover. In a conversation, she rem inds h im  of his dangerous childhood 
hobby of jum ping off the cliffs of Casterly Rock into the ocean. H is only fear at 
the tim e was that his father w ould  find out about his risky behavior. Secret 
jum ps and falls, both physical and moral, continue in his later life. W illingly 
and unwillingly, Jaime keeps on jum ping  and falling during  his journey home. 
Several examples of how  his dow nw ard m ovem ents accum ulate m eaning 
along the route, m irroring  the developm ent of his character, take place 
th roughout the series. The first shot depicting their journey shows Jaime 
falling off a horse. Brienne decides to continue by  foot, after lifting h im  u p  and 
spurring  h im  forward. Along the way, he continues to trip and fall, eventually 
collapsing. After chopping Jaim e's hand  off, Locke and  his m en subject him  to 
abuse, m aking  him  the bu tt of jokes, jibes and hum iliation, in a situation that is 
far from  comic. Too w eak to ride, Jaime falls from  his horse into a m u d  puddle, 
w hile attem pting, in vain, to fight his torturers. Brienne jum ps to his assistance, 
bu t is also helpless. Though they have reached the low point of their horrifying 
ordeal, their attem pts to fight are impressive. Jaime falls yet again at Bolton's 
feet, as Bolton torm ents h im  w ith  a slow narrative about the fate of his family. 
Later, given the chance to w ash their w eary bodies at the baths of Arenhall, 
Jaime enters Brienne's pool, fearing he m igh t drow n. H e asks her to pull him  
out should he sink, and indeed he does faint and fall and she saves h im  from  
drow ning.10 1W hile Jaime is fixed on his descent, Brienne rem ains true to the 
m eaning of her nam e, and ascends.
Sealing this section of Jaim e's redem ption story is his heroic leap into 
a bear pit in order to save Brienne's life. It seems that a pure-hearted  w om an 
has aw akened the soul of a dark knight, as did Rebecca the Jewess for Brian du 
Bois-Guilbert in Sir Walter Scott's Ivanhoe, and Jane Eyre for Edw ard Rochester 
in Charlotte Bronte's Jane Eyre. In all three, the hero begins his path  to 
redem ption, thanks to the good exam ple given by an im pressive w om an.11 
Jaime has saved Brienne before, bu t the rescue from  the bear p it is m ore 
challenging and dangerous. In a way, it contrasts w ith his grave sin of push ing  
Bran Stark from  the w indow . The altruistic jum p does not, of course, eradicate
10 See Alejandro Sosa's examination of Christian motifs in the bathhouse scene.
11 See also Susan Johnson's (148-150) examination of Brienne's part in the conversion 
Jaime undertakes.
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his guilt, b u t the visual sim ilarity betw een the two deeds starts to shift the 
m oral balance w eighing against Jaime.
According to Frye, in all types of com edy the forces of life trium ph 
over the forces of death, the healthy prevail over the ill, and the story m oves 
tow ard a restoration of life (171). The same is true for Jaim e's story. H e is 
trapped  in obsessive, hopeless patterns; his un ion w ith Brienne, as well as the 
loss of his hand, m ay redeem  him. Even if the story u ltim ately "changes key" 
or the pair eventually parts, the dram atic unit, starting w ith their voyage to 
K ing's Landing and ending w ith their arrival there as prom ised, and Brienne's 
new  quest, has a structure typical of comedy. Brienne not only fulfills her 
mission, b u t saves Jaim e's life. In doing so, she changes his attitudes tow ards 
life; the very ethos he has lived by thus far. A defective Byronic hero, a vile 
m an, im proves because of her. Jaime, for his part, cannot change Brienne even 
if he w ants to. If the story follows the conventions of rom antic comedy, a 
change in Brienne m ight awaken her dorm ant feminine aspects. But un til this 
(or another change) occurs, she affects others, functioning as a m entor for a 
knight undergoing rehabilitation.
A Journey through a  Green World
Im m ediately after their first encounter, Brienne is told to take Jaime 
from  the N orthern  K ing's camp in Riverrun to the capital city K ing's Landing 
(to be exchanged for the two sisters of the king). They travel in pleasant 
w eather through green fields, groves and forests. The landscape they cross 
together is one of the elem ents that m ake us hopeful about a rom antic future 
betw een them, for the verdant scenery connotes com edy in literary criticism 
(Frye 43, 182). As stated above, in Anatomy of Criticism, N orthrop Frye divides 
w estern literature into four modes, each relating to one of the four seasons: 
tragedy (autum n), irony and satire (winter), com edy (spring), and rom ance 
(sum m er).12 It appears to be spring or sum m er in the setting in which their 
story unfolds, both of w hich are com bined in rom antic comedies.
12 The book series A Song of Ice and Fire makes use of all four myths described by Frye, 
and of their various archetypical qualities. For instance, Tragedy, the myth of autumn, is 
embodied in the fate of Ned Stark and his family. His family motto "winter is coming" 
literally expresses their autumn existence—as they dread the coming winter. 
Unfortunately, Ned Stark becomes entangled in an autumn plot, that is, a plot tragic in 
theme and structure. Like Sophocles' Oedipus, Ned is forced to solve a riddle regarding 
royal lineage. He indeed finds out who is Jeoffrey's biological father, the future heir-in­
name of King Robert, yet, like Oedipus, Ned pays dearly for the solving of the riddle. 
The revelation brings Ned's death, without ending the reign of an unworthy king—a 
tragic result for his good intentions. See also Gary Westfahl's article about the comedic 
aspects of Martin's prequels for A Song of Ice and Fire.
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Frye explains that in typical rom antic com edy plots (such as 
Shakespeare's A  Midsummer Night's Dream), the tw o lovers leave the city and 
go into the forest, the green world, in order to escape social constraints against 
their love. At the end, after their rebellion against social norm s, parents, or 
representatives of the law  has been resolved, the lovers return  (Frye 44, 169-71, 
182-84).
The basic elem ents of the "dram a of the green w orld" (82) are 
handled  here ironically: Brienne and Jaime are not lovers escaping social 
constraints in a pastoral, liberating landscape; they do not m eet innocent 
villagers, fairies, or other magical forest creatures, bu t instead, brutal warriors, 
w ho inflict great pain on them. W hile the enchanted settings of rom antic 
comedies facilitate transform ation, here they function as the background for a 
painful kind of transform ation, in the form  of m aim ing. Their journey negates 
society's laws in one respect: a m other's concern for her daughters is at its root, 
and it goes against the king's decision not to exchange prisoners of war. 
Despite these differences, Brienne and Jaim e's journey in a hostile green w orld 
builds some kind of intim acy between them.
Brienne and Jaim e's adventures together have an interesting 
sim ilarity to the plots of two m asterpieces of rom antic com edy—It Happened 
One Night (Capra, 1934), and Bringing up Baby (Hawks, 1938). Both films belong 
to the genre of 'screw ball com edy,' a cycle w hich flourished in the 1930's and 
1940's, and each features a journey to a green w orld.
C apra 's film initiated w hat is know n today as the 'm adcap heiress on 
the run ' formula: Ellie A ndrew s (Claudette Colbert), a spoiled m illionaire's 
daughter, runs off to join her bridegroom , against her father's wishes. A 
journalist w ho has just lost his job (Clark Gable) recognizes her, and decides to 
aid her cross-country flight and earn a journalistic scoop. On their way, they 
fall in love. Their class differences, different life experiences, and m utual 
stubbornness generate a storm y relationship.
In a way, Jaim e's predicam ent is similar to that of Ellie, the spoiled 
heiress. H e is also w ealthy and privileged. Indeed, Brienne, his escort, is noble 
as well, b u t is not as rich, and surely has never know n the privileges that a 
pow erful family, great beauty, and m ilitary reputation  generate. Like Ellie in It 
Happened One Night, Jaime is in a quest for love. H e has done aw ful things, 
including m urder, in order to get back to his lover, and has lost his hand  and 
his identity as a w arrior in the process. Like Ellie, he does not know  that his 
persistence in return ing  to his w om an will give h im  a chance to m eet a m uch 
better wom an, and one m ore suited to him . Brienne, unlike Cersei, m ay save 
Jaime from  an honorless life; a life w ithout aw areness of others (as m ight be 
the fate of Ellie A ndrew s should she chose the w rong man). Brienne, like the 
h ighly m otivated new s reporter in the 1934 screwball comedy, is still unaw are
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of her role in the life of her com panion. She does not know  tha t their voyage is 
not just "w ork," bu t also a quest to find the right mate. A lthough the genders 
are reversed, the two stories highlight equality and balance, and in both, the 
young ingenue surprises the m ore experienced m an in key m om ents along 
their way.
In Bringing Up Baby, a m adcap heiress falls in love w ith a stern 
paleontologist, abducts h im  from  his dull m useum  and forces h im  to join her 
leopard h u n t in Connecticut, thus aw akening in h im  a lust for life and fun. The 
loony plot of Bringing Up Baby symbolically depicts the learning process and 
aw akening of a "sleeping beauty" professor by an unconventional woman. 
Despite the pastoral landscape of affluent Connecticut, the hunting  them e in 
this film gives a constant rem inder that the green w orld is also a variation of 
the jungle, w here we are all hunters and the hunted. This sad tru th  applies 
even to seemingly benign and funny contexts, w here love and personal grow th 
occur. Due to the hybrid  nature of Game of Thrones this dark aspect of the green 
w orld is m ore fully acknow ledged and displayed in Brienne and Jaim e's story.
The tw o films are filled w ith slapstick hum or and w itty dialogue, as is 
custom ary in screwball comedy. In D epression-era comedies, the escape from  
society to nature expressed a w ish to evade a w orld gone m ad and bankrupt. 
In Game of Thrones' m edieval w orld, escape seems impossible.
Game of Thrones apparently  has no real separation between civilized, 
ordered society and free, natural space. Chaos is everywhere; danger and 
instability abound. Brienne and Jaim e's random  encounters in the verdant 
countryside w ith people connected to the various lords fighting for the throne 
dem onstrate, tim e and again, the dangerous lack of one center of pow er and of 
a system  of rules b inding to all. The natural, rural areas are no less dangerous 
than the corrupt and licentious capital, and no ideal alternative exists.
Humor and  V iolence
Rom antic com edy combines verbal hum or w ith physical, slapstick 
hum or, borrow ed from  clown comedy. These two types of hum or also appear 
in Brienne and Jaim e's story; however, they are influenced by other, m ore 
dom inant genres. A cynical, anti-sentim ental tone is quite com mon in rom antic 
comedies, especially those of the 1930s and 1940s, bu t here, because of genre 
hybridity, the hum or is blacker than black. In both rom antic and clown 
comedy, slapstick replaces violence, which is suppressed and censored. In 
Game of Thrones, true to the tales of m edieval knights, a real and extreme 
violence prevails. Alongside physical antics such as shoving and childish 
object-throwing, the series contains scenes of duels, torture, dism em berm ent, 
rape and m urder. Unlike m ost characters found in rom antic comedies, those in 
this series are b lun t and coarse. As in rom antic comedies, there are instances of
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witty, mocking, wisecracking, and clever ironic phrasing, bu t also of vulgar 
cursing, baw dy  songs, insulting nicknam es and verbal abuse to an extent that 
is rendered unam using. Speech is used m ore as a w eapon than a bonding 
device.
Jamie is well aware of his verbal prowess; he is even proud  of it. 
However, since he is not in a proper rom antic comedy, bu t inhabits a m ore 
serious genre, he pays dearly  for boasting of this superiority. Facing the cynical 
Locke, Jaime uses too m any "fancy w ords." Locke believes the lie that Jaime 
tells to save Brienne, bu t nonetheless, he chops off Jaim e's hand  for being too 
rich, too erudite, and too articulate a man. Eloquence, a m erit in rom antic 
comedy, here displeases a character belonging to a different, m ore reticent 
genre.
Despite being earnest, Brienne also has trickster-like qualities. Every 
m an she m eets underestim ates her and she uses this know ledge to surprise 
and defeat them. This is how  she is first introduced: She removes her helm et 
after a m atch, revealing to the crowd around  her and to her m ale opponent 
that he has just been bested by  a w om an-w arrior. Like a joke w ith  a punch­
line, the revelation about her gender is unexpected, bu t the circumstances are 
tru ly  violent. H er punches are not m etaphorical, as in verbal jokes, for they 
w in battles (i.e., against Loras Tyrell), and even annihilate enem ies (i.e., the 
three Northerners).
Brienne and Jaime find them selves obliged to fabricate identities and 
lies for inquisitive strangers, m uch like the protagonists of m any rom antic 
comedies (e.g., It Happened One Night, Bringing Up Baby, Some Like it Hot). 
W hile the protagonists of It Happened One Night m anage to pose as a bickering 
old m arried  couple to fool the detectives on their trail, and Bringing Up Baby's  
protagonists have fun im personating various characters (gangsters, m adm en, 
etc.), Jaime and Brienne are not particularly skilled at this joint deception, and 
are continually caught and exposed. Perhaps they have not yet reached the 
level of intim acy needed for shared im provisation. Or perhaps the fault lies in 
the inflexible w orld they occupy, a w orld  that does not allow for hum orous 
situations and easy getaw ays from  traps and pursuers.
Hence, while pretense and m asquerade free the protagonists of 
rom antic comedies from  "their original personalities, expectations and value 
systems" and "[experim en ting  w ith other identities allows them  to grow  
together" (Lent 323), in the w orld depicted in Game of Thrones, such freedom  is 
impossible. In the TV series' violent society, there is no w ay to escape familial 
and tribal identity. The attem pt to disguise Jaim e's identity  from  the 
N ortherners fails and he is im m ediately recognized. Trying to deceive their 
captors in order to save Brienne is also unsuccessful: the lie about the 
sapphires her father will pay as ransom  backfires and alm ost gets her killed.
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W hen Jaime returns to the capital, he doesn 't look like himself, bu t his costume 
is not comical, and is not the result of tricks. H e really does look like an 
obscure villager, and his loss of identity  is alarming, rather than representing a 
w ish come true.
Instead of the lighthearted hum or typical of rom antic comedy, 
George R.R. M artin instills hum or in unfunny  situations. For instance, in the 
bear pit scene, Brienne finds herself in the w orst possible ro le—for all of her 
knightly prowess, she has become a "dam sel in distress." After try ing so hard  
to become a perfect knight, poor Brienne is trapped  in a "sweet" pink dress, 
w ith  a useless w ooden sw ord and a very serious opponent. A lthough that 
parody  of a duel is expected to end w ith her being brutally  killed by the bear, 
Jaime rushes in and saves her. The person least expected to function as a 
"knight in shining arm or" becomes her rescuer. Jaim e's altruistic gesture is 
both im pressive and ridiculous, unexpected and cliched. A hurried  run  tow ard 
one's beloved is a staple of rom antic com edy endings (e.g., Girl Shy, 1924, The 
Apartment, 1960, The Graduate, 1967, Manhattan, 1979, When Harry M et Sally, 
1989, Bridget Jones's Diary, 2001) and here it also m akes an appearance. Jaim e's 
leap into the pit w here Brienne is fighting a bear is both rom antic and comic, 
because, am ong other things, it acts out puns and w ord  plays — a literalization 
of the figurative. The phrase "he single-handedly saved her" applies in this 
case in m ore than one sense. In addition to having heroically rescued Brienne, 
he has literally saved her w ith the only hand  he has left. O ther hum orous 
w ordplays come to m ind  in these exciting and dangerous m om ents. For 
instance, Jaime has saved Brienne from  a bear w ith  his bare hand(s). This also 
connects to the fact that the torm ent Locke and his m en have devised for 
Brienne is based on a lew d song entitled, "The Bear and the M aiden Fair," that 
is sung in this episode. Hence, the sensational rescue is ready, in term s of 
content, lyrics and allusions, for a poetic treatm ent by talented bards.
It is yet to be seen w hether Jaime will complete his redem ption 
process. C onsidering the high m ortality  rate in the series, it is doubtful. So far, 
his relationship w ith Brienne has had  a good start, based in part, on the 
conventions of a very old and familiar gen re—rom antic comedy. In addition to 
rom antic hopes, this genre 's conventions have added  some relief from  the very 
serious and tragic m ood of Game of Thrones. If Brienne and Jaime rem ain 
platonic friends, despite being a m an and a w om an rather than male 
com rades-in-arms, their story will still be true to the spirit of m edieval 
romance. After all, a key ideal of courtly love, form ed in m edieval Europe, was 
that of chaste love, and of adm iration that triggers self-im provement, w ithout 
sex (Shumway 91).
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